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A small park with a large and significant history, Arch Creek Park was created around a natural lime-
stone bridge formation that was once part of an important Indian trail.  It is believed to have first been 
used by the now-extinct Tequesta Indian tribe and later by the Seminoles.  Native birds, animals, and 
insects can be spotted along walking trails and there is a small museum containing artifacts left by na-
tives who habited the site as they passed over the arched bridge.  

After exploring the nature trails and museum, campers headed to Florida’s largest urban park, Oleta 
River State Park. The Oleta River is situated north of Miami, drains out the northern Everglades into 
Biscayne Bay, allowing freshwater to reach the Atlantic Ocean. Campers were treated to delicious 
burgers, hot dogs, and salads prepared by the Oleta Staff!  

Afterwards, they got situated to mount their kayaks. A lot of campers were nervous getting into the 
kayak but after a few instructions from trained Oleta staff, they were experts and really enjoyed ma-
neuvering through the mangroves.  The new kayakers were able to explore and capture photos of the 
river and its beautiful scenery and wildlife. 

Reminders!Reminders!Reminders!   

   Bring snacks, sunscreen, bug spray, and a pen Bring snacks, sunscreen, bug spray, and a pen Bring snacks, sunscreen, bug spray, and a pen 

or pencil to write in your journals!or pencil to write in your journals!or pencil to write in your journals!   

   Wear your camper shirts, hats, shoes you can Wear your camper shirts, hats, shoes you can Wear your camper shirts, hats, shoes you can 

get wet, bring a change of clothes, and bathing get wet, bring a change of clothes, and bathing get wet, bring a change of clothes, and bathing 

suits. suits. suits.    

   We leave Gwen Cherry at 7:45 am on Saturday We leave Gwen Cherry at 7:45 am on Saturday We leave Gwen Cherry at 7:45 am on Saturday 

1/26/131/26/131/26/13   

Please like us on  

Facebook.com/MiamiDadeParksinFocus  

www.miamidadeparksinfocus.wordpress.com 

Getting a close up! 

Paddlers Unite! 
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Taken by: Henry Naphtali 

Taken by: Joshua Altenor Taken by: Devin Essex 

Taken by: Destiny Thomas 

Taken by: Keshawnna Burnett 

 

Taken by: Tiarell Childs Taken by: Sha’Qualia Hicks Taken by: Zaria Vasquez 

Taken by: Austin Syeh Taken by: Sedrick Lawrence 

Follow the experiences  of 

these campers through 

their favorite photos of the 

week! 

Arch Creek Park & 

Oleta River State 

Park 

Taken by:  Mauricio Samudio Taken by: Aaliyah Herring 

Taken by: Anthony Dingle 

Taken by: Antonio Sheriff 

Taken by: Joseph Albury 

Taken by: Ricky Gosine 

Taken by: Toddra Martin 

Taken by: Michelle Flores 

Taken by: Trayvon Newbold 

 

Taken by: Amanda Enamorado 

 

Taken by: Joseph Danickson 

 

Taken by: Alyssa Rivera 

 


